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Outline

• What are the challenges and opportunities in 
developing an effective health workforce in 
small countries?
– Preliminary findings from the SMSHealth project

• How can we build resilience and respond?
– Malta Case Study 
– Action undertaken by the EU Presidency



SMSHealth.eu Project



Nested study on health care 
workforce mobility

• Qualitative and comparative study conducted in Malta, 
Estonia, Iceland and Slovenia according to a common study 
protocol

• Face-to-face semi-structured interviews with experts on 
health care 
workforce mobility in small states (N=8)

• Interviews were fully transcribed and translated into English 



Health care workforce in small states 

• All the small states 
considered face health care 
workforce shortage due to:

• mismatch between demand 
and supply of labour

• limited economic resources 

• absence of specialised 
training and courses (lack of 
highly specialised 
professionals)

“in Malta we have only 4 dieticians 
with the government. We need 

clinical dieticians for the hospital. 
The recommended amount of 

dieticians in Malta is approximately 
40, according to the population. 

Consider that we also have a very 
high rate of diabetes…” (#Malta04)

“we, as a nation and this small state, we 
can´t uphold see specialized training in 

children’s oncology or neurosurgeons or 
any other of that kind. We simply can´t or 

we don´t have the capacity for it.” (#Iceland 
09). 



Mobility of health care workforce in 
small states in Europe – for education

While increased mobility of health care workforce is beneficial 
the possibility of facing brain drain and shortage of health care 
workforce is commonly experienced:

“In education, the issue of the small size of Slovenia is evident, as 
education capacities are limited. (…) Due to the small number of patients 

with a certain disease, the resident may not be able to carry out all 
services or interventions required by the residency programme. Due to 

this, residents go abroad, which on the one hand is positive because they 
acquire the required experience, whereas on the other we risk that such a 
resident will stay abroad, where better work conditions can be offered to 

him.” (#Slovenia04)



Mobility of specialised health care 
professionals from small states

• High dependence on small numbers of highly 
specialised health care professionals

“there are, I don´t know, presumable there are 4 
or 5 neurosurgeons operating in Iceland. And if 

one of them simply says I quit I can´t be 
bothered any longer, I´m simply returning to the 

United States then we have a 20 to 25% 
reduction of neurosurgeons in Iceland and this 

of course is the smallness that has the effect 
that we are you see so vulnerable.” 

(#Iceland 09)



Need for Retention Strategies

“Recruit and Retain: Making it Work” is a very useful and good
project, we are working with people that are, that are dealing with
the same kind of issues, regarding attracting personnel to smaller
workplaces, where there are maybe not the same opportunities as
in bigger hospitals(…) that is of course a European project that
gives us the opportunity, of course to get to know other
professionals in other countries and that has been very beneficial
and we have gained a lot from that participation, it is very good to
see how other countries are working on this subject and to take
that knowledge and methods and use them here, that is very, very
beneficial for us.” (#Iceland10).



Small countries may be attractive

“EURES was instrumental for us, because we spoke to EURES and told 
them that we need nurses, so they networked with other EURES 

satellites around Europe and asked whether there are nurses 
interested to come to Malta. And in fact, we went twice to Spain 

and EURES organised all our work: the applications, they organised 
the setting, the room etc. So, it was fantastic. And we recruited 80 

nurses from Spain.” (#Malta03)



Resilience of small country health systems is 
hampered by factors closely connected to their 

small human resources population pool
BUT

Small countries can address the fragility of their 
human resource ecosystem and improve the 

resilience of the overall health sector by introducing 
processes and mechanisms that reduce the system-

level vulnerability of its human resources



Case 1 – Medical Brain Drain

• United Kingdom changed its medical specialty training 
programme structure

• Upon accession to the EU, Malta was losing more than 35% of 
its graduates immediately upon qualification

• A UK Foundation School programme was set up in Malta
• Brain Drain was reversed
• The programme now recruits overseas medical graduates and 

demand for places exceeds supply



Case 2  - Medical Specialisation
• Lack of formal systems for specialisation prior to EU 

accession

• Need for a domestic system of specialisation and 
accreditation to be established (in partnership with 
other countries)

• Mechanisms for part training in Malta and part training 
overseas assist in retaining capacity locally, ensuring 
necessary exposure to patient numbers/diversity and 
keeping the hospital as a teaching and training 
institution 



Case 3 - Nursing qualifications

• Upon EU accession Malta had more than 50% of 
its nurses holding a non-recognised qualification

• Over 800 nurses in a period of around ten years 
went through an upskilling programme

• This was an impetus to professionalise the 
nursing career stream, nurses now obtain higher 
level qualifications, are warranted and this has an 
positive impact on service delivery



Case 4 – Developing new professions
• EU funding was obtained to build a state of the art hospital for 

oncology

• An urgent need for therapeutic radiographers and medical 
physicists emerged

• Two university level courses were developed with UK based 
partners

• University of Malta is now self-sufficient in the provision of training 
for these professions

• Patients who previously had to seek treatment abroad are now 
treated locally
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Evaluation
• Small shifts in migratory and recruitment 

patterns can have large impacts 

• Over reliance on one large single country is a 
risky strategy (KIV Brexit)

• Shift from under capacity to over supply can 
occur very quickly



Seizing the opportunity of the 
Presidency of the Council of the EU



• Cross border cooperation is an intrinsic 
characteristic of the Maltese health system 
• Long-standing practical experience with 
structured patient mobility (e.g. rare diseases) 
and structured professional mobility (for 
training purposes) 
• Securing affordable access to innovative 
medicines for cancer and rare diseases is high 
on the European (global) policy agenda 

Strengthening  Health System 
Cooperation



Council Conclusions 

Encouraging Member States-driven 
Voluntary Cooperation between 
Health System Adopted by the 

EPSCO Council 
16 June 2017



28.Identify areas of potential voluntary cooperation
between Member States to strengthen and enhance
the health workforce of the participating Member
States, with a view to: a) Exploring possibilities and
mechanisms for voluntary cooperation to enhance
transfer of knowledge and skills and to further
develop health workforce capacity; b) Making use of
documented grassroots experience of voluntary
cooperation in highly specialised healthcare to inform
macro level policies, where appropriate; c) Promoting
voluntary cooperation on ethical recruitment
practices; d) Encouraging and supporting the
generation of evidence on transferability of innovative
practices, including voluntary cooperation, through
structured mobility in highly specialised services,
as a tool for disseminating innovative, high-quality
health services.



Promote the acquisition of innovative
and specialised skills for established
professionals as well as post-
graduate trainees through the
implementation of voluntary cooperation
activities between healthcare
organisations geared to promoting
better patient outcomes, continuity of
care and strengthening of the health
workforce.



• INVITES THE COMMISSION TO: 

• Facilitate a needs assessment, exchange and 
cooperation concerning cross-border post-
graduate training and continuing professional 
development in the area of innovative and 
highly specialised services. 


